
We ,Geoprotek Tech. Inc is mainly for Solar 

inverter, PV system monitoring devices and 

software. We are very glad to inform you that 

we create the new monitor data logger for Solar 

Inverter. For our product model we called that 

“GS logger , it can connect up to 50 inverters 

and monitor the data from Inverter. Also you 

can check the data via IE web browser. 

 

GS Logger is able to connect to GS Inverter directly via GS 485 Card. GS Control is 

the software install on GS Logger. The software can read Vpv(V), Ipv(A), Ppv(W), 

kWh, Temperature, Efficiency, Alarm Status, Fac,Zac…etc information from GS 

Inverter. GS Logger can connect to sensor box with Irradiation and Module 

Temperature measurement mapping to different inverters. As the alarm occurred, the 

software can send Email and GSM message automatically. Also, you can connect to a 

TFT LCD to display via VGA. If you need to remote monitoring the GS Logger data, 

you can browse via IE or GS Central can real time monitor all GS Logger through 

Ethernet connection remotely.  

 

 

 
 With a great flexibility, all the data on the screen can be defined the display 

position, format, color even the data source. So you can put the data indicators in 

where you want to be. The screen background image also can be changed, it 

support(.jpg, .bmp and .png. You can customize you favorite display situation and 

provide the customer best solution for PV system monitoring. 

 



 
Change Table Format and Data Source 

 

 

 
Editable Data Indicator Position 

 

 

Besides, GEOPROTEK provide GS Solar Inverter with great performance and IP65 

waterproof. All GS inverter products provide the certifications for CE and VDE UL 

and CSA. 

 

If  you are interested in this information please check to our website. 

You can see our introduction on our website. 

http://www.geoprotek.com/en/geo.html 
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